
 

The Scroll 

It was our sad task this month to wish farewell to Pastor Sarah 

Barnes and Burton and Madeline as she leaves to take up her new 

call at Immanuel Lutheran Church in Holden, MA. I want to thank 

everyone who worked and contributed to make this a memorable 

day for them. Thanks to your generosity, we will be able to 

donate $1,275 to the Ledyard Inter-Church Emergency Assistance Fund in her honor in 

addition to the gifts given to her and her family. I will especially miss working with her 

on Council and dinner church. I will miss her gentle yet urgent prophetic call for social 

justice and her consistent message that God’s grace is sufficient. One of the first 

sermons she gave described the desert economy of the Exodus where God provided 
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“We are a Spirit driven Christian community  

of engaged disciples, called to serve, 

love and forgive. ” 
 

We are a 

Reconciling in Christ 

Congregation. 

From the Council President 
By Mitch Robinson, Council President 
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enough for everyone’s need but not 

their greed. The knowledge, skill, 

innovation, and grace that she 

demonstrated among us gives 

reassurance that while the Church is 

ever reforming its best days are always 

ahead of us with leaders such as her. 

When the Pastor pronounces the 

words of absolution after the 

confession, it is in her capacity as a 

“Called and Ordained Minister of the  

Church of Jesus 

Christ.” Embedded 

in this formulaic 

statement is a 

great mystery, the 

call. Answering 

this call is 

discerning the will  

of God. It is a mystery because it is one 

person’s experience of God, which 

another person cannot understand 

unless they experience it, and no two 

people share the same call. She is not 

going because the Bishop told her to 

go, or because the pay may be better, 

or there will be a nicer office. Reading 

the stories of others who have been 

called by God: Moses, Jonah, Paul, 

Martin Luther King, Jr. or even church 

council presidents, we see that God 

often does not call us to tasks that are 

pleasant or convenient. The difficult 

days notwithstanding, we will be 

encouraged by Pastor Sarah’s message 

that God’s grace is sufficient. 

On Sunday, November 1, we will 

have the opportunity to welcome 

Reverend Sandra D’Amico as our 

Intentional Interim Pastor, who will 

guide us as we discern our call as a 

congregation. I am especially excited to 

welcome her for several reasons. This 

is a time of transition and change, but 

the central call of Christ is to a 

transformed life. We would not 

undertake this effort unless we wanted 

ultimately to be different. In this 

month’s issue of Christian Century, 

Brian Bantum, a professor of theology 

at Garrett-Evangelical Theological 

Seminary writes that “the change that 

Christ calls us to is not a change of 

belief but a transformation of who we 

imagine ourselves with or for - and the 

lengths we are willing to go to make 

that community possible.” 

One of the 

lengths we must 

be willing to go 

to make the 

community 

possible is our 

financial support. 

As of the time I  

write this (October 26,) we have 

received 33 pledges in a total amount 

of $180,435. We would like to have 

everyone's pledge by November 1 so 

that the Council start preparing the 

budget for presentation at the Annual 

Meeting in January. Last year's budget, 

which included cuts to several of our 

ministries as well to our Synod 

benevolence, was based on pledges of 

$392,376. Please contact Kathleen in 

the Church Office at 

kathleen@stlukegf.org or me at 

president@stlukegf.org if you have not 

received your pledge card. We will 

start contacting folks to confirm that 

they received their pledge card and 

returning your pledge card will reduce 

that burden. It will be an uncertain 

year ahead and a firm knowledge of 

the available financial resources will 

help ensure the Council can shape our 

ministries to ensure that they are 

sustainable. 

(Continued from page 1) 

The central call of 
Christ is to a 

transformed life. 

 

Celebrating the 32nd year of Gales 
Ferry Ledyard CROP Walks, 19 St. 
Luke members and a beloved dog 
stepped up to meet the challenge of 
addressing global poverty with our 
partner churches in southeastern 
Connecticut. Dave Etris, now living in 
Rochester, NY, and his brother-in-law, 
walked with us in spirit, contributing 
the $775.00 funds he raised to the 
cause. On October 18, 2020, multi-
generation family members and 
friends gathered to share an enjoyable 
32nd Gales Ferry/Ledyard CROP Walk 
on a perfect autumn afternoon. St. 
Luke walkers have raised two 
thousand six hundred eighty-five 
dollars, ($2,685.00) as of October 18, 
2020. 

Final results will be made 
available when all of the funds have 
been received and tallied. We are 
grateful for all the committed walkers 
who participated in this worthy event. 
A  very special thank you is extended 
to all of generous donors who stepped 
up to be hunger fighters. Thank you 
for caring about our neighbors close 
to home and far away. All of your 
efforts are sincerely appreciated and is 
life affirming for those in need of our 
help.    

Gathering together in a unified 
purpose in Jesus name, we strengthen 
our community of believers as we help 
others shoulder the struggles they are 
facing in their lives. 

 

Jesus reminds us, “What you did 
for the least of mine you did for me.” 

A Successful 
Crop Walk 
By Elaine Remondi-Simpson 

From the Council President (cont.d) 
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Blood Drive Thanks 
By Elaine Remondi-Simpson 

Thanks to the generosity and support of our faithful donors at our October 1st 
blood drive, 60 people will benefit from receiving a precious gift of life including:  red 
cells, plasma and platelets. Twenty useable units of blood were collected.  You are 
very special donors who are insuring that there is a healthy blood supply available to 
save lives of those in need throughout the region. We were especially grateful to St. 
Luke donors Doug Meyer and Helmut Steinnagel for their ever faithful commitment 
to serving   community health. 

Our dedicated St. Luke volunteers staffing the blood drive adjusted to the safety 
requirements for donating during COVID days.  Carolyn Kracke, Linda Martin and 
Elaine Remondi-Simpson checked donor temperatures upon entering the building, 

sanitized surfaces, welcomed donors, registered and assisted donors. We were 
prohibited from providing our usual array of delicious refreshments due to safety 
requirements.  The Red Cross provided packaged snacks. 

Thank you for coming together to support this worthy cause. We sincerely 
appreciate your time and efforts. You are essential to the success of our drives and 
investing in the health of our community. What a blessing to the givers and receivers 
alike!  May God’s abundant blessings be with each of you. 

Ministry News 

 

St. Luke will be hosting our annual 
December Blood Drive on Thursday 
December 10th from 12:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
We are starting an hour earlier during 
the dark days of winter. 

We will be observing the same 
COVID procedures we followed in 
October.  Select a convenient 
appointment time by:  calling 1 (800) 
RED-CROSS or sign up online 

www.redcross.org. The need for blood 
is constant and every unit is precious to 
the health and well-being of the 
community. Donors make a huge 
difference in the quality of lives of our 
neighbors, and a way to reach out in 
the true spirit of Christmas giving. 

Won’t you consider investing in 
the health of the community by making 
a life saving donation? 

Save the Date! 
By Elaine Remondi-Simpson 

 

Devotionals and Sunday School 

materials are available for pick 

up at St. Luke. They are 

located in a plastic bin outside 

the door near the office. No 

need to come inside! Stop by 

at your convenience. For 

devotionals, we have Our Daily 

Bread, The Upper Room, The 

Word in Season, and The Word 

for You Today. If you would like 

a devotional mailed to you, 

contact Kathleen in the Church 

Office, 860-464-7897 or 

kathleen@stlukegf.org. 

http://www.redcross.org/
mailto:kathleen@stlukegf.org
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Minutes of the October 15 Congregational Council Meeting 

St. Luke Lutheran Church 

Minutes of the Congregational Council Meeting October 15, 2020 
 

Present via Zoom: Pastor Sarah Barnes, Mitch Robinson, Fawn DeMello, Jennifer Gilletti, Brad 

Dame, John Felty, Pam Gray, Pat Robbins, Bill Kracke, Gina Williams, Sue Anderson, Ray Heller, 

Tom Nolan, and Liese Zitzkat 
 

OPENING ACTIVITIES: 
 The meeting was called to order at 7:05 PM by Council President Mitch Robinson. 

 Pastor Sarah Barnes led devotions. 

 The motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes of the September 17, 2020 

Council meeting. The motion passed. 

 The motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes of the September 23, 2020 

Council meeting. The motion passed. 
 

PASTOR'S REPORT: 
 The motion was made and seconded to approve the reception into membership of 

Patricia Carroll-French on October 18, 2020. The motion passed. 

 The motion was made and seconded to approve the reception into membership of the 

following confirmands on October 25, 2020: Brady Moorehead, Olivia Johnson, Nicholas 

Haugland, and Boden Frost. The motion passed. 

 

PARISH REPORT: 
 Please refer to separate Parish Report document. 

 The Council thanks Kathleen Bartkowski for her work on the membership rolls. 

 

TREASURER'S REPORT: 
 Please refer to separate Treasurer's Report documents (detail and final) as well as the 

Consolidated Activity Fund Report and Balance Sheet. 

 There is a net surplus because of the Paycheck Protection Loan (PPL) and because expenses 

have been down. 

 Grins & Giggles has been running on a deficit because they do not have full class enrollment at 

this time. 

 $2650 has been donated to World Hunger in honor of Pastor Danny. 

 The application for full forgiveness of the PPL has been submitted. 

 The audit is not yet complete. 

 Budget inputs are due by November 1, 2020. 

 

MISSION SITE PROFILE (MSP) REPORT: 
 Report from Pat Robbins: “We are currently working on wordsmithing the commentary section 

[last section]. At our last meeting we carefully looked at the results of the CAT for the items 

requested in the profile. We are planning at our next meeting to select questions that will help 

fill in the gaps in information we feel exist. Four or Five questions will go out to the 
congregation. You can find some samples at the end of the MSP document but we are tailoring 

one to help fill in the gaps. The data collected will be reviewed and considered to include in the 

profile. Then the first draft of the profile will be ready. We recognize this is only a draft as we 

will be working with Pastor D'Amico and there may be revisions based on her 

recommendations. As a team we want to feel as much closure as possible, before she arrives. 
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  The team has met 12 times in the last 6 months. Some of us via zoom while out of state. There 

have been postponements of some meetings for personal family obligations [think major surgeries 
and care]. We put in a lot of work considering where St. Luke is coming from[2 pastors for the last 4 

years] and our current position going forward;what data from the CAT[2yrs old] is not an accurate 

reflection of St. Luke today? The team is dedicated and wants this profile to be an accurate 

reflection of our church community. That requires LOTS of discussion to make sure we are 

considering all perspectives of the community. We feel this is a very important part of this profile. 
While there are always those who think any job could be done better and faster- rest assured that 

the team understands the importance of this document to helping potential candidates understand 

who St. Luke is.” 

 

CALL COMMITTEE REPORT: 
 Fawn DeMello would like to set up a meeting of the committee within the next two weeks to review 

the questions. 
 

TRANSITION REPORT: 
 Mitch Robinson has been in touch with Pastor D'Amico and is expecting to receive a proposed 

covenant. Pastor D'Amico will be starting at St. Luke on November 1, 2020. 

 There was discussion about welcoming Pastor D'Amico. A card will be left at the church for 

members to sign, and a plant will be purchased for her office. 

 Tom Nolan presented the following questions, which had been emailed to the Council prior to the 

meeting: 
1. “Of the four parts of the MSP, which are completed? Of those remaining uncompleted, which 

subsections remain incomplete. What are the reasons for the repeated delays in completing the 
Profile?” Mitch Robinson responded that we are involved in a formal transition process 

through the New England Synod that will be led by Pastor D'Amico, so answers to many 

questions will need to wait until her arrival. Pat Robbins' report (above) provides an update on 

the current status of the MSP. 
2. “What action has been taken on the stated intent to seek Congregational input on the MSP.” 

Mitch Robinson responded that asking for the Congregation's input will need to await the 

arrival of Pastor D'Amico. 

3. “Is there a hold on internal work on the MSP and Call Committee functions imposed by the 
Synod?” Mitch Robinson responded that there is a hold until Pastor D'Amico's arrival. There is 

no projected target completion date for the MSP. Bill Kracke noted that, based on Mark 

Winzler's reassurances, the MSP process will likely be completed in a more timely fashion that 
it was with our previous interim pastor  

4. “What actions, if any, are being considered to address the Nostalgia issue raised by the 
Bishop?” Mitch Robinson stated that Pastor D'Amico will lead the process of addressing that 

issue when she arrives. 

5. “Are there more than 2 known instances of sexual impropriety between clergy/staff and 

congregation members?” Mitch Robinson stated that he could not answer that question and 

that there will be a professional who, along with Pastor D'Amico, will be helping St. Luke 
address that issue. 

6. “What specific measures does the Bishop/Council believe must be done to address the sexual 
impropriety issues before we can move on with the call process?” Mitch Robinson reiterated 

that we will be retaining the services of a professional to help us address those issues. Pastor 

Sarah Barnes clarified that this professional is trained in helping congregations talk through, 

heal, move forward, set better boundaries, and support victims of abuse. Tom Nolan 

acknowledged that not all Congregation members have healed from the improprieties but 
opined that St. Luke as an organization would be unable to rectify the situation and should 

Council Meeting Minutes (cont’d.) 
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expedite closure to avoid missing an opportunity to call any appropriate pastoral candidate 

who might be presented by the Synod. 

 
PURPOSE TEAM REPORTS: 

 Worship: Please refer to separate Director of Music Report document. Gina Williams is requesting 

volunteer help with administrative tasks related to licensing. 

 Lifelong Learning: The Grins & Giggles inspection revealed peeling paint on the playscape that must 

be addressed. All the students and teachers are staying healthy. Michele Clements is compiling the 

Sunday School packets. 

 Evangelism: Please refer to separate Evangelism Report document. Ledyard Trunk or Treat has 

been canceled. There is a scarecrow display being planned in Ledyard, although it is unclear if 

there will be time for St. Luke to put together a scarecrow. Marty Wood has suggested placing signs 

with welcoming and inclusive messages by the road. Pastor Sarah Barnes noted that any such 

signs should promote love and unity without being political. Mitch Robinson reported that the 
Bishop sent out ideas for the Christmas season, one of which is a living nativity scene. 

 Outreach Ministry: Please refer to separate Outreach Ministry Report document. A video highlight 

of the outreach ministry will be included in Sunday's online worship service, and Bill Kracke will 

present a “temple talk” at the outdoor worship service. 

 Fellowship Ministry: Fawn DeMello and Leigh Sammons are planning a “tailgate” gathering on 

October 25. In the event of inclement weather, Mitch Robinson has access to some portable 

gazebos; Pam Gray has two 10x20 tents; and the church has a 12x12 canopy. 

 

SUPPORT TEAM REPORTS: 
 People Support: A motion was made and seconded to authorize the hiring of an Interim 

Communications Director for St. Luke Lutheran Church as of November 1, 2020. Discussion: 

Please refer to separate job description documents (two images). There are sufficient funds 

available for the salary. The Bishop's report suggested adding attendance at Council meetings as 
an additional job duty, so that will be put through as a CR change and added to the job 

description. There was concern expressed about whether an 8-hour per week position will attract 

candidates. Revisions can be considered if it turns out there is a lack of interest in an 8-hour 

position. Congregation members will be asked to take on various duties in a volunteer capacity 

following Pastor Sarah's departure, until the position is filled. The motion passed. 

 Facilities Support: 

 A replacement Councilor is required. 

 A description for Property Manager (paid or volunteer) separate from the Councilor position 

needs to be developed. 

 The proposal for snow removal has been received and is similar to last year's, so Mitch 

Robinson will be approving that and sending it on. 
 

The motion was made and seconded to approve all reports. The motion passed. 

 

OLD BUSINESS: 
 Reopening Team Report: 

 Please refer to separate reopening documents. 

 Pastor Sarah Barnes presented the inclement weather plan for the October 25 worship 

service, which involves limiting inside worshippers to those who made a special effort to 

attend the confirmation proceedings, including teachers and mentors. Pre-registration has 

been encouraged so an inside seating arrangement can be developed. 

 Regarding an inclement weather plan for the October 25 fellowship event, various options 

(Continued on page 10) 
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Treasurer’s Report for Month Ending September 2020, page 1 
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Treasurer’s Report for Month Ending September 2020, page 2 
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Treasurer’s Report for Month Ending September 2020, page 3 
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Letter from Our Chikumbuso Student, Serah Banda 

To St. Luke’s Church: 
 

I hope in Christ you are all fine. My writing this 
letter is to thank you very much for agreeing to 
sponsor me in the next stage of my academic 
career. 

Schools were closed due to this pandemic of 
Covid-19. So we started learning through the 
internet. At first, it was a big challenge but now I 
got used. Finally, we have opened physically. We 
opened on 28 September. It’s a joyful moment 
though we were told to continue following the 

health guidelines which is to wash hands and to 
mask up at all times. It’s my prayer that God 
should see us through. 

I know that the power of prayer really works. I 
thank you for coming into my life and gi9ving me 
hope. I thank God for bringing people like you 
into my life. Living in a world where people are so 
conce3rned and willing to give a helping hand is a 
great git. So I again give thanks to each and every 
one. 

 
Yours sincerely, Serah Banda Serah Banda 

were discussed. The motion was made and seconded to delegate to the pastor the decision on 
an inclement weather plan for October 25. The motion passed. 

 Stewardship Program: The stewardship letter and pledge cards have been distributed. The 

electronic return method appears to be working. As of October 15, pledges totaling $124,405.00 
have been received. There will be follow-up with Congregation members who have not responded. 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 
 Mitch Robinson plans to confer with the Nominating Team regarding Council positions that will 

need to be filled for 2021. 

TABLED FROM PRIOR MEETING: 
 On hold: Motion to change term of officers and to stagger the election of officers. 

 

The motion was made and seconded to adjourn. The motion passed. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 8:53 PM, followed by a closing prayer. 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Liese M. Zitzkat, Council Secretary 

(Continued from page 6) 
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Anyone who knows me knows I’m not very good at 

asking for help!!! But I know I need to learn how. I 

keep thinking, “I can get to that.” However, I never 

seem to. I really could use some help in the music 

office with administrative tasks, especially now that 

handbell rehearsals have begun again. Please consider 

any of the following tasks: 

 

Besides filing, I could use help in updating 

the databases I created. There are two 

databases – choral music and handbell 

music. I have quite a stack of individual 

choral pieces that need to be added to 

the database and then placed in the 

reference books. This is a great time to 

continue to get organized. 

Music Library 

Music Notes and News 
By Gina Williams, Director of Music 

 License Reporting 

For all music that is performed, printed, 

projected, and shown on video, St. Luke must 

have a copyright license to do so. We currently 

have two separate licenses, CCLI and One 

License, and we are required to report usage of 

any music we use. One License requires reporting on an ongoing basis in 

a 12 week time frame. CCLI requires reporting only on a periodic basis 

and we have just begun a six month reporting cycle. Based on the 

information we report, royalty payments are made to the song owners. 

I am asking for a volunteer to do the reporting. This is simple, 

computer data entry work and not very time-consuming. The title of the 

song/hymn is typed in, the correct publisher/arranger is chosen and the 

date of usage added. You can come in every week to do so or less often. I 

will train you and 

there is not a huge 

learning curve. I 

promise!!! 

If you are interested in reading parts of the service 

(scripture, prayers, etc.) for our online videos and/or 

singing please volunteer! I am available pretty much at 

your convenience on Mondays & Tuesdays to film. I will 

send you the material ahead of time. If you have been 

shy about reading during a “live” service, now is your 

chance, since we can do multiple takes. Send me an 

email and I’ll schedule you! gina@stlukegf.org 

Worship Leaders & Singers 
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Pray for healing: 
  Bob Chernansky 
  Brenda 
  Ryan 
  Rudy 
  Jose and family 
  Jonathan 
  Sue Conley 
  Curt Frost 
  Julie Perkins 
  Barbara Huff 
  Alexander Nicki 
  Steven Gilbert 
  Chip Moran 
  Harry Tobiassen 
  Brenda S. 
  Pam Wolbert 
  Mark 
  Dennis 
  Laurie 
  Terry Blair 
  Bill 
  Glenn Rupert 
  Rayanne Lehman 
  Fred Launer 
  Hugh Busey 
  Herb Holmstedt 
  Ethel Haugland 
  Neb Smith 
  Stephanie Lucas 
  Charlotte 
  Sharon Kapner 
  Patty Rennegarbe 

  Jean Pierce 
  Linda and her son, Billy  
  Jim 
  Ron Podojil 
  Ken Plante 
  Jennifer & Pete Stred 
  Gloria  
  Joe Mazur  
  Lynn Minichino 
  Sara 
 

Pray for those who are grieving for: 
  Ron Davis  
  Nadine Shank 
 

Pray for deployed military: 
  Andy Sammons 
  Chris Siebert 
  Derek Raymond 
  Patrick Wimmermark 
  Abigail Simmons 
 

Pray for homebound: 
  Lynn Tarozzi 
  Lynn Minichino 
  Ruth Going 
  Dale Arnold 
 

Pray for those with other concerns: 
  essential and healthcare workers  
  Saditha  
  Teddy and Aaron 
  Chikumbuso Project 

Prayer List 

 

DEADLINE 

The deadline for the December Scroll is 

Monday, November 16.  Articles may be 

submitted as hard-copy or via e-mail to 

Kathleen@stlukegf.org. 

Scroll Deadline 
If you would like to add a 

prayer request to the 

Weekly, please complete 

the Prayer Request form 

on the reverse side of the 

yellow Connections form. 

Leave the form in the 

pew and the ushers will 

collect them and turn 

them in to the church 

office. You can also add a 

prayer request by calling 

the office at 860-464-

7897. 
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11/1 

   Gavin Frost 

11/2 

   Jane Nolan 

11/3 

   Rudy Croteau 

11/6 

   Dylan Horkey 

11/8 

   Mark Larson 

11/10 

   Jessica Dame 

   Jennifer Horkey 

   Avery Roe (1 year!) 

11/12 

   Mikayla Zitzkat 

   Saditha Maldonado 

11/14 

   Grace DeMarco 

   Rebecca Frost 

   Charlene Johnson 

11/16 

   Barb Candler 

11/20 

   Elijah Keefe 

11/22 

   Jacob Haugland 

 

 

 

 

11/25 

   Sue Conley 

11/28 

   David Zitzkat 

11/29 

   Kathleen Bartkowski 

   Tyler Zitzkat 

11/30 

   Linda Martin 

 

11/1 

   Harry & Marie Tobiassen (51) 

11/6 

   Dale & Jennifer Horkey (17) 

11/17 

   Robert & Gail Chernansky (58) 

11/26 

   George & Jeanette Lang 

11/27 

   Roger  & Cathy Hanson (49) 

11/?? 

   Phil Minichino 

11/1 

   Joan Lambert 

   Dylan Horkey 

   Harlan Felty 

11/2 

   Ray Heller 

   Cindy Roberts 

11/3 

   Raegan Aberle 

   Diane Rogoff 

   Katie Launer-Felty 

11/4 

   Kelsey Keefe 

   Nathaniel Nicki 

11/6 

   Nancy Siebert 

   Diane Geer 

11/7 

   Tanner Frost 

11/8 

   Terry Blair 

11/10 

   Andrew Sammons 

11/11 

   Kaitlyn Portofee 

11/13 

   Noah Eastbourne 

11/16 

   Luke Frost 

11/20 

   Kendra Lessing 

11/24 

   Finnigan Stefanowicz 

11/25 

   Jayce Boggan 

11/26 

   Debbie Chernansky 

11/28 

   Pam Suplicki 

11/29 

   Gavin Frost 

Did we miss your celebration?  Please 

call the church office, 860-464-7897, or 

e-mail Kathleen@stlukegf.org, so we 

can be sure to honor your special day! 

November Celebrations 

November 11 
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Church Calendar of Events 
November 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 

 

9:30 AM 

 On-line Worship  

10:30 AM 

 Concert Handbells 

 Garden Meeting 

2:45 PM  

 New London Meal 

  Center 

6:00 PM 

 Rockin’ Ringers 

2 

 

9:00 AM 

 Grins & Giggles 

3 

 

9:00 AM 

 Grins & Giggles 

4 

 

9:00 AM 

 Bells of Fire 

 Grins & Giggles 

12:30 PM 

 Belles & Beaux 

7:00 PM 

 JuBELLation  

5 

 

9:00 AM 

 Grins & Giggles 

6 

 

9:00 AM 

 Grins & Giggles 

7 

8 

 

9:30 AM 

 On-line Worship  

10:30 AM 

 Concert Handbells 

9 

 

9:00 AM 

 Grins & Giggles 

10 

 

9:00 AM 

 Grins & Giggles 

7:15 PM  

 Executive Planning  

  Team Meeting 

11 

 

Veteran’s DAY 

Office Closed 

 

9:00 AM 

 Bells of Fire 

12:30 PM 

 Belles & Beaux 

7:00 PM 

 JuBELLation  

12 

 

9:00 AM 

 Grins & Giggles 

13 

 

9:00 AM 

 Grins & Giggles 

14 

15 

 

9:30 AM 

 On-line Worship  

10:30 AM 

 Concert Handbells 

6:00 PM 

 Rockin’ Ringers 

16 

 

SCROLL 

DEADLINE 

 

9:00 AM 

 Grins & Giggles 

17 

 

9:00 AM 

 Grins & Giggles 

18 

 

9:00 AM 

 Bells of Fire 

 Grins & Giggles 

12:30 PM 

 Belles & Beaux 

7:00 PM 

 JuBELLation  

19 

 

9:00 AM 

 Grins & Giggles 

7:00 PM 

 Congregational  

  Council  

20 

 

9:00 AM 

 Grins & Giggles 

21 

 

 

22 

9:30 AM 

 On-line Worship  

10:30 AM 

 Concert Handbells 

23 
 

9:00 AM 

 Grins & Giggles 

24 

 

9:00 AM 

 Grins & Giggles 

25 

 

9:00 AM 

 Bells of Fire 

 Grins & Giggles 

12:30 PM 

 Belles & Beaux 

7:00 PM 

 JuBELLation  

26 27 

 

Office Closed 

28 

29 

 

9:30 AM 

 On-line Worship 

10:30 AM 

 Concert Handbells 

2:45 PM  

 New London Meal 

  Center 

30 
 

9:00 AM 

 Grins & Giggles 

     

 

  

ALL activities are subject to change. 

Please check your email, 

stlukegf.org, and the St. Luke 

Facebook page for updates. 

Attend meetings via Zoom. 

stlukegf.org


St. Luke Lutheran Church 
1830 Route 12 

Gales Ferry, CT 06335 
 

Phone: 860-464-7897 

Fax: 860-464-7742 

Website: stlukegf.org 

 

A member of the Evangelical Lutheran 

Church in America 

 

A Spirit Driven Christian 

Community of Engaged 

Disciples, Called to Serve, 

Love and Forgive. 

 

 

 

 

St. Luke Lutheran Church 

1830 Route 12 

Gales Ferry, CT  06335 

Ph. 860-464-7897 

Fax: 860-464-7742 

Emergency #: 860-381-0884 

www.stlukegf.org 

 

Office Hours: 

Monday—Wednesday 

9 am to 2 pm 

Thursday 

11 am to 2 pm 

Friday 

CLOSED 

 

 

LEADERSHIP TEAM 
 

Pastor Sandra D’Amico 

pastorsandra@stlukegf.org 

Intentional Interim Pastor 
 

Gina Marie Williams 

gina@stlukegf.org 

Director of Music and 

Worship Technology 
 

Suzanne Wingrove 

suzanne@stlukegf.org 

Bookkeeper 
 

Kathleen Bartkowski 

kathleen@stlukegf.org 

Parish Administrator 

Organist/Accompanist 
 

Bill Brentnall 

Sexton 

 

 

Officers of the Congregation 
 

Mitch Robinson 

mimarobinson@aol.com 

President 
 

Fawn DeMello 

fdemello@comcast.net 

Vice-President 
 

Jen Gilletti 

gilletti.ri@netzero.net 

Treasurer 

 

Please inform the Church 
Office of any address, 
telephone number, or email 
changes.  Email changes to 
Kathleen, 
kathleen@stlukegf.org or call 
860-646-7897. 

New London 

Meal Center 

Schedule to Serve 

November 1 

Norm & Judy Owsley 

Ray & Penny Heller 

 

November 29 

Ruth Chambers 

Roger Hanson 

Ray & Penny Heller 

 

December 6 

Leah Lozier 

2 volunteers needed 

Ray & Penny Heller 
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